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OR. O. E. MOREHOUSE.
the people of York'county was hlf 
significant statement on several ot* 
casions during his speech : ‘i know- 
some of you have sufficient intelll. 
gem e to understand what 1 mean."

Mr. Varvell will find that the p<o* 
pie of York County have "sufficient 
intelligence" as he is pleased to call 
It. to resent such statements 
March 30th. when they go to

Mr. Car veil discussed the St. Joh 
Valley Hallway this evening and 
dulged In Ills usual misrepresentation 
of the facts in connection with the 

that has been made through 
Premier llazm and hla

tho

nn
in-

efforts of
government to have the railway con* 
structed.

This afternoon Hon. J. K. Flemming 
and Dr. O. B. Morehouse, the prov
incial government party’s candidate, 
addressed an enthusiastic meeting at 
the opera house.

provincial secretary in the 
of his speech announced that 

the construction 
would b

Tin-
course
a contract for 
St. John Valley road 
pleted within four years. 

The announcement

of the

received
with great enthusiasm and there was 
long and loud cheering by the am 
dieuce.

HID BUBONIC M 
FEARED SMALLPOX

Trinidad’s Surgeon - General 
Refused To Allow Smallpox 
Patients To Land From 
Steamer In Port Of Spain.

N-e,w York. March 23.—Thirteen 
passengers from the British steamer 
Tennyson, which reached New York 
yesterday from Brazilian porta, via 
Trinidad and Barbados, announced 
today that they had prepared protests 
to be forwarded to secretary of etate 
Knox, and t<> the Earl of Crewe, 
retary of state of the eolonke in 
don, against alleged Inhumane action 
of the surgeon-general of Trinidad 
and indifference of Franklin D. Halo, 
United States consul there.

The surgeon general la charged with 
refusing to permit the Tennyson to 
place two smallpox patients from the 
ship’s steerage In quarantine at Port 
Au Spain. Hia answer to the captain’s 
request, the passengers assert, 
that there was bubonic plague in the 
city and that the authorities did not 
w-ant the added danger of smallpox. 
Consul Hale, when appealed to by Am
erican passengers, is alleged to 
sent word that he could do nothing. 
The Americans feel that he should 
have visited the vessel or sent his 
representative. The Tennyson barred 
from Port Au Spain, placed its two 
Infected passengers in quarantine at. 
Barbados, making the voyage, it is 
charged, at great risk of Infection to » 
the passengers. s.

York County Candidate 
Gets Great Reception 
on Nomination Day.

F. B. Carvell Making 
Plenty of Noise, but 
Doing No Damage- 
Victory Certain.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., March 2»^-Nom- 

(nation day proceedings passed off 
very quietly In the York bye-election 
and a week from today the people 5f 
York County will give a grand ma
jority for Dr. O. E. Morehouse, the 
Hazen administration, and the build- 
lug of the St. John Valley Railway.

Frank B. Carvell, of Ottawa, with 
his usual bravade, has come to the 
assistance of the opposition and while 
Mr. Carvell Is making a tot of noise 
be is not doing any damage.

Tonight Mr. Carvell spoke at the 
Opera House at a meeting, and he 
did not make a good Impression upon 
the Fredericton people. The best il
lustration of Mr. Carvell’» opinion of

BRODEUR FOR 
THE SUPREME

COURT BENCH
Minister Of Marine To Succeed 

Late Justice Girouard— 
Laurier To Open Quebec 
Ridings But Avoids N. York.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 23.—Orders w 

sued today by the clerk of the crown 
in chancery, to the government print
ing bureau, to get the voters’ lists for 
Rouvllle and Beauce ready at once. 
This means that Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
who is the member for Rouvllle, is 
going to the supreme court bench in 
succession to the late Justice Girou
ard and that hla successor in the de
partment of marine ad fisheries 
will be Dr. H. S. Beland, of Beauce. 
It had been thought that Mr. Lemieux 

take over the marine depart
ment, but evidently this is not so.
The voters' lists for North 

completed today as ordered but at a 
late hour tonight it was stated that, 
nothing had been done regarding the 
situation there. Meanwhile the strong
est opposition to opening the seat 

eing manifested by the Ontario 
Liberals who declare without affecta
tion that If the seat is opened It will be 

reciprocity le

HON. DR. LANDRY.

Heard In Budget Debate Yesterday.

York wereRULED OUT
is 1>

lost ou the

Laurier Is Tired Of Hearing 
Protests Against It And Is 
Anxious To Get Along With 
The Supply.

* PEERAGE 
FOR HALDANE

SP3&U° U.. British
today Haughton Iznnox asked what
the government had done with regard 
to the declaration of London.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that 
while the government had received the 
documents connected with the decla
ration, It had made no représenta- H H
«•» °™ “>* >•,*»
government. He said. As the whole a viscount. The elevation of the sec- 
subject of the declaration of London retary to the peerage has been anticl- 
deals exclusively with questions of Pated aa a move intended to strength- 
ln.«rn,tio,al law. the government of eov,rnniFnt ln Hou,"i 01
Canada, not being a sovereign power. j, jj. geely. parliamentary secretary 
did not think Itself justified to make of the colonies, has been appointed 
official représentations on such mat- under-secretary for war. and Lord Lu
te re, but the question may be discuss- • »»' parliamentary secretary of the 
cd Informally with the Imperial gov- 1Var D*-. >»“ been made under s.c- 
ernment at the next Imperial confer- re,ar>- ol ’he colonies. This ««change 
enco ” of offices is consequent on the eUva-

Mr. Monk Jeered a hit at the gov- t,0n,„0[ , S'"'»’"’-1' Haldane which 
eminent on the reciprocity Issue. He would “la"" both representatives of 
asked would the government bring up ‘be chief government departments In 
once more the reciprocity debate, ea££ llùUBe- 4 _ ,, _. , _
which it had declared itself la honor T>?'? r““or ’bat David Lloyd «corne 
bound to push through the house wlould re‘lre aB c5?",c! lor, of, l?Vx' 
without delay’ “ chequer, is now officially denied. Sec

retary Haldane's promotion is merely- 
intended to relieve l«ord Morley of 
the heavy task of leadership ln the 
House of Isords during the Earl of 
Crewç's absence.

a Viscount And Will Enter 
House Of Lords, Relieving 
Lord Morley.

We need supply, «aid the pre 
The end of Uhe fiscal year la at hand.
reciprocity 
stituency.

read several 
resolutions from hla con-

Speaker told him that if they 
^ to reciprocity, he must not do

Mr. Taylor protested.
Mr. Fielding supported 

tion, declaring the 
into supply, of 
the opinions of the 
unwise, unseemly and out of order.

More protests.
•T am in the hands of the House,” 

said the Speaker.
Mr. Foster said that he did not

aSS^nWST The 'houso* was Premier R°blin’S ReSOluti°n-

lnThhee SSfÏÏsfiS^whow been R<^si"9 Govern-
M'ffd hMe ment’s Offer Of Cash In

Lieu Of Lands Adopted.

MANITOBA IS 
NOT FOR SALE

the proh Re
reading on going 
i expressions of 
electorate, to be

"Stick to the rules of the House." 
said Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

More protests from the Opposition, 
which now represented that by forcing Winnipeg, Man., March 23.—By a 
this ruling on the House, and by ab- unanimous vote this afternoon the 
staining from going into committee legislature accepted the resolution tn- 
of ways and means, the government ireduced by Premier Roblin, which is 
could suppress all mention of reel- In effect a refusal of the offer of the 
procity. Dominion government for a settlement

"What are we to do with the pro- of the Manitoba boundary question by 
tests we receive?” asked Mr. Blaln. an annual cash payment In lieu of the 

"Keep them." said the premier curt- public domain of $200,000 rising to 
ly. Then the speaker enforced the $300,000. 
ruling and Mr. Taylor’s resolutions 
were choked off.

The House then went Into commit- than equal treatment with other prov- 
tee of supply. inces. Hither the public domain or fl-

Durlng a discussion on a vote for uanclal considerations equal to those of 
dredging at Fort William there was Alberta and Saskatchewan. In the 
a brief reference to reciprocity. absence of Mr. Norris, leader of the.

Blaln asked if this dredg- opposition, the resolution, was accept
ing would be necessary If the agree- ed on his behalf by Mr. Wankler. The 
ment went through. galleries HH

“Oh, yee.” replied Mr. Pugsley. most capacity by an eager throng and 
“Fort William and Port Arthur were Premier Roblin has seldom been heard 
in favor of reciprocity and anticipai- to better advantage, 
ing great prosperity under it."

"The board of trade does not seem THIRTY HOUSES BURNED 
to think so.” remarked Geo. Taylor. IN THE CITY OF COLON.

"We can't always trust the résolu- Colon. Mar. 23.—A fierce fire rag- 
tlone of these boards of trade.” an- ed today In 13th. 14th. Bolivar and D. 
swered Mr. ,Pugsloy smilingly. streets. More than 30 houses wore

"I have 'seen two prominent cltl- destroyed and the local fire brigade 
sens of Port Arthur here Just lately aud tire forces from the canal zone 
who are enthusiastic over reciprocity.” found great difficulty in checking the 

"Are they interested in dredging?” flames. As a last resort dynamite was 
asked Dr. Daniel. used to blow up several buildin

"No. in the general prosperity,” was the flames were creeping close 
the minister's reply. canal zone houses.

The resolution sets forth that Mani
toba will be satisfied with nothing less

Richard

their ut-wiere crowded to
th

gs, as
to the

V.

Commissioner of Agriculture was in Great Form 
in Budget Debate ~ Effective Comparison of 
Honest Government with Late Regime of Mis
rule and Graft

All Provincial Revenues Honestly CoHected and 
Every Dollar Honestly Expended for Public Good 
--Opposition Leader Introduces Resolution in 
Favor of Reciprocal Trade PacL

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 23.—The bud

get debate Is still on ln the legislature 
and them was another midnight aea-

Thls afternoon Mr. Robinson^ the 
opposition leader, at the conclusion 
of his speech, moved an amendment 
to the motion that the House go Into 
supply and expressing approval of ihe 
reciprocity agreement now before the 
Dominion parliament.

In its present form the amendment 
Is regarded as a vote of want of con
fidence In the government, and It may 
b?i that It will be withdrawn and In
troduced as a separate resolution it 
a later date.

Some decision on this question will 
be arrived at before the House meets 
tomorrow-, because if the subject of 
reciprocity with the United States is 
to be taken up it Is just as well that 
It should be taken up on its merits, 
if th* proposed trade agreement has 
any real merits.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy moved the ad
journment of the budget debate this 
evening and will speak when the or
der of the day comes tomorrow. In 
the event of the reciprocity amend
ment being withdrawn, there seems Hen. Dr, Landry.
a°“6. POMlhlll’y of the House getting After recess Here Dr. Landry slid

.xPSrBh ot ?„* T"-S3r2 EF “ » ffwalistened to this session, or for many Estent with the imnortanr#» nt th» 
defcnrilne^h Hou8®’ Hbn*.Dr; I'aadr? subjects. He hoped that the debat

ISSSSTSSSTSSrA»-«

ery favorably m compared to be fair in quoting flgui
tlstlcs in this H

In order to arrive at the correct con
clusion as to available- revenue, it was 
necessary to analyse the figures from 
1901 to 1910. and by doing so he h 
ed to be able to prove that tho 
government had mon» revenue from 
the same sources than this one has 
had. and by opening both eyes and 
looking at both sides of the picture.

he had don-*, they would be able 
to see that they had the eam#> sources 
except for $130,000 extra subsidy that 
this government had, and they also 
had other extra revenue which brought 
up their amounts more than those of 
the present government.

In 1901 they received the first In
stalment of the Eastern Extension 
Claim amounting to $275.692, and this 
they should have placed to their credit 
to pay off capital expenditures, but 
they did -not do so. The next year 
they got $5.900 more on the same ac
count, and they did not do it either. 

Capitalizing a Freshet 
That made $280,000 in those two 

but they also had a freshet 
so bad as 
t made re- 
enue, the

probably be Introtoced at the next 
session.

The bill respsctl|g the will of the 
late Lewis P. Fisher was agreed to 
with amendments and consolidating 
that bill with another relating to 
the same matter.

The bill relating 
Army was agreed to.

to the Salvation

Mr. Robinson Heard.
Mr. Robinson resumed the debate 

on the budget He made the usual 
criticism of the government from the 
opposition standpoint, and In closing 
moved the following resolution:

Resolved, That all words after the 
word "That" be struck ouUand the 
following words substituted In, lieu 
thereof:

“This House d’ 
early opportunity 
opinion that the 
reciprocity agreei 
parliament, would 
prosperity of the 
tnee; and ___

Further resolved, Th 
able that there should I 
in the British preference 
cent, of the general fitiriff.

The House took rsetss at six o’clock.

to take this 
(pressing Its 
at Ion of the 
now befo 

ay promote 
• of this

ex

the

at it Is desir- 
be an increase 

to fifty per

4 -
hesince 1998 v< 

with the old ret and sta-reglme.
Later Mr. Bentley of St John talk- 

ed at some length. He retailed a lot 
the discussion that had been going 

on for the past ten days, spent some 
time trying to explain his unenviable 
position, as set forth by Hon. Robert 
Maxwell, and then, wound up by dis
cussing reciprocity.

A large delegation from King’s Co. 
in the Speaker’s gallery this 

evening and later 
the government urging

r a new bridge being erected 
Kennebeccasls the site being 

from Gondola Point to Reid's Point, 
rather than Perry Point be accepted. 
The delegation were accompanied by 
the members for Kings, who after-

ouee.

of

op-
old

ery
met members of 

that in theevent of 
on the

wards entertained the 
an. oyster supper at 
restaurant.

During the evening Mr. Glaeler of 
Sunbury acceptably relieved the 
Speaker and presided over the dellb- 

the House during the de*

delegation at 
Washington’s

erations of 
bate.

and although U was not 
1809. when this govern men 
pairs out of ordinary rev 
old administration used it as an ex
cuse for borrowing $160.000 which 
they added to the debt of the prov-

When this government repaired the 
bridges after the freshet of 1909 it 
had as much right to bond that 
pendlture as the old government 
to bond the expenditure of the previ
ous freshet, so that to make both ac
counts alike it would be necessary to 
Include that $150.000 in the revenue 
of the old administration.

Then they also added $10,000 
debt on ao 
the lunatic 
have been
that this government paid 
ger expenses In 
recent fire at the asylum and paid it 
out of ordinary revenue.

Then they also bond< 
smallpox bill, but this govern 
met all Its smallpox bills without 
bonding them and they had been paid 
out of ordinary revenue.

Then In 1907 they bonded $22,502 
rovlnoial asylum overexpend 1- 

and also $197,065 for overexpen- 
re In the public works depart

Then they left unpaid bills spread
ing over the last few years they were 
in power amounting to $215,781 that 
should have been paid out of ordinary 
revenue, but which they escaped pay-

Fredericton, Mar. 23.—The House 
met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the re
port of the committee on law pract» 
ice and procedure.,

Mr. Murray presented the report 
of the standing rules committee.

Hon. Dr. Landry in reply to Mr. 
Lakillois’ inquiry, said that a bonus 
*»ad been promised to W. W. Doherty 
for a flour mill to replace that des
troyed by the recent fire at Camp- 
bellton.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the peti
tion in favor of the bill to amend the 
act incorporating the Imperial Dry 
Dock Company.

Mr. Burchlll introduced a bill to In
corporate the Chatham Masonic 
Company.

Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to auth
orize the trustees of school district 
No. 2, Bathurst, to issue $5,500 de
bentures.

Mr. Munro introduced a.bill to auth
orize the town of Woodstock 
row $10,000 for permanent streets.

Mr. Byrne presented the petition In 
favor of the bill respecting the Cara- 
quet and Gulf Shore Railway.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced 
to amend Ch 
ated Statutes

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 
to amend the act respecting rates and

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy Introduced 
respecting motor vehicles.

Dr. Bourque introduced

had

to the 
provements at 
id that might 

ad It not bee

account of im 
asylum an 

all right ha
Hall

nent paid much lar- 
connectlon with the

ed a $49,500 
ment had

a bill
apter 170 of the ConsolId- 
i of 1903. dltui

a bill

a bill to 
amend the act Incorporating the Kent 
Northern Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy laid on the table 
papers regarding the Suspension 
bridge, as requested by Mr. Lowell.

The House went into committee 
of the whole with Mr. Munro in the 
chair, and agreed to the bill respect
ing the protection of the woods from

Expert Figure Juggling.
That would make more than $130,- 

for the old gov- 
more than coun- 

eased subsidy now

000 extra each year 
ernment and would 
terbalance the incre 
received, but the old 
good at Juggling figures to make rev
enue And they got another $70,000 
bonded in. 1907 that should have been 
charged to Interest account

This made a total extra revenue for 
the seven years- of $999.641 or an 
average of $142,363 or $12,363 more 
each year extra revenue than the old 
government had.

But his Hon. friend Mr. Robinson 
had said that in 1901 they paid the 
permanent bridge expenditures out of 
ordinary revenue, but take away that 
amount .of $37,000 and it still left 
$87,000 more they had for those sev
en years than this government eu 
Joy».

Continued on page 2,

govern me

Further progress was 
the bill respecting assign 

The House went into 
with Mr. Cyr in ttai chair.

The county courts act was amended 
so as to allow speedy Judgments in 
a larger number of cases than at 
present. Also that the Judges hold 
chambers ln the shire towns of the 
counties on their circuit, also 
in the dates of the Sunbur 

not to conflict with

reported in 

committee

changes 
ry court, 
York clr-so as 

cult.
Hon. Mr. Hazen in reply to ques

tions intimated that a bill taking up, 
the entire county courts act would'
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DR. LANDRY MAKES A FINE 
SPEECH SHATTERING THE 

OPPOSITION CRITICISMS
DR. MOREHOUSE 

A SURE WINNER
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DAY Of GRAFT 
FOREVER GONE

What Honest Govern
ment Has Done for The 
Province.

Provincial Hospital Ac
counts Taken up by Pub
lic Accounts Committee 
--Fine Showing Made.

LARGER NOW
United States Will Intervene In 

Mexico Unless Order Is Re
stored By May 1 Declares 
Dr. Caricristi.Fredericton, Mar. 23.--A11 readers of 

the public press and all members of 
the legislature remember the stir
ring scenes, the brisk encounters, the 
examinations and evasions and the 
tense feeling of excitement that char
acterized the meetings of the public 
accounts committee in the days now 
happily passed—when the Provincial 
Hospital accounts were under revi 
Those were notorious days, a nota 
occasion, when the head of the Me* 
Avity firm arrived with a host of ac
countants and clerks and bringing 
with them a trunkful of books and 
ncoounts; and the superintendent of 
the asylum came before the coramlt- 

by his assistant, book- 
farm manage

San Antonia, Tex., March 23.—With 
the new demand for six or seven 
thousand recruits, the issuance of an 
order by Gen. Garter making provi
sions for a sudden move, should It be 

ufred, and a statement by Dr. C. 
F. Caricristi, of the Mexican revolu
tionary Junta, that “The United

req
ible

A h
tee supported 
keepers, clerks and 
when the premier of the province a 
members of the government were on 
hand to assist the chair 
committee to head off 
some inquiries: and when, 
all obstacles, the Opposition me 
succeeded In exposing a little « 
exorbitant charges 
methods of that regime of graft and 
extravagance. Those were exciting 
times,, when double prices for hard
ware. treble charges 
unbusinesslike nieth 
mente were be 
fended to the 
ment supporter.

1 rs^

man of the 
those loath- 

in spite of 
mbers 
of the 

aud wasteful
1 k

for groceries and 
ods in all depart- 
laid bare and de- 

t by every govern-Mini

Continued on page 2.

BRAND TRUNK 
BUYING RAILS

DR. CARICRISTI
States will intervene in M'aixlco m.tees 

is a definite show of tranquil
ity by May I,” the recently diminish
ed war cloud loomed larger today.

Dr. Caricristi felt sure enough of hie 
facts to embody them in a report to 
Francisco I. Madero. the revolution
ary leader, who at the last report 
was within thirty miles of the city 
of Chihuahua. Dr. Caricristi urged 
the lnaurrecto chief to achieve a •de
cisive victory at all coats by May 1, 
for, he wrote; “President Taft will not 
wait longer than that for quiet to be 
restored, business resumed and traf
fic over railroads to be secure."

Most of Dr. Carlcrlatl's investigat
ing wag done at Washington, although 
he visited El Paso and Larendo be
fore coming to San Antonio.

He said today:—"Of course a com
plete federal triumph ln Chihuahua, 
the restoration of communications and 
other business likewise would avoid 
Intervention. I know absolutely that 

President, Taft, Is determined

there

Million Dollar Order Given To 
Cape Breton Steel Works 
For New Western Ontario. 
Lines.

{
Toronto, Mar. 23.—The Grand 

Trunk Railway has ordered 40,000 
tons of steel rails from the Sydney, 
C. B., mills, to replace 260 miles of 
Its tracks In western Ontario. The 

more than $1,000,000. 
The company will ship 209 miles of 
displaced track to the west for yards 
and sidings on the G. T. Pacific. Some 
of these rails have been ln- use since 
1869, but are still good, having been 
Imported from England. Being only 56 
pound and 65 pound rails, they are too 
light for heavy through traffic. Anoth
er order may be placed with the Soo 
corporation this summer.

order amounts to
tile
that order shall be restored, and 
quickly, by one side or the other in 
Mexico, with the alternative of ln-X rve

“InIn my report to Senor Madero, I 
pointed out the necessity of captur- 

holding the state of Chlhua- 
an be. accomplished, I 
that the revolutionists 

belligerents by 
the United States and other govern
ments.

"Neither side wants Intervention, 
and I believe firmly that fédérais and 
revolutionists would make common 
cause against an invader.

"It is a fact that
the credit in Mexico is ln the hands of 
Americans and Europeani 
much influence has been 
Mexico by certain great 
cannot say. I can swear that the re
volution in Mexico started within its 
borders, of its own force, for I help
ed to start It. But It gives food for 
thought to know 
which has mlllioi

with
many concessions from him. Another 
Interest with more money and an eye 
on a certain great natural 
the country, bas 
court by the former, 
the latter in a change 

obvious.”

ing aud 
hua. If this c 
am convinced 
will be recognized as

NOVEL CHARGE 
OF CRUELTY ?rper cent, of

I s. Just how
exerted ln 

Interests, I

I Terrapin Dealer In New York 
Charged With Showing 
Cruelty To Turtles By 
“Piercing Their Flippers.”

that one Interest, 
ons Invested, has al- 
the friendliest termsbeen on 

President Diaz and has received

fot
been antagonized at 

The Interest of 
of administra-

New York, March 23.—On charges 
of cruelty to turtles, 
jeged they transported th
t'levelan
steamship Saratoga of the Ward line, 

nd Walter T. Smith, New York terra
pin dealer, were arraigned before a 
magistrate this afternoon and parol
ed for a further hearing;. The com
plainant is Thomas F. Free], superin
tendent of the American. Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animal».

recites that

in that it is al- 
theirey

ml
tnem oni 

and pierced their flippers, 
nd Downs, captain of the

tion seems

PELTED WITH VIOLETS 
FROM HIGH IN MIDAIR

The complainant
ties were mistreated while the 
fence contends that the methods 
are the only practical means of 
ping them.

65 'dc- Aviators Sailing Over Paris 
Pay Graceful Tribute To 
Pretty Girls In Procession 
In City Streets. t

ship!

Paris, Mar. 23.—While an unusually 
brilliant Ml Careme procession was 
traversing the streets today with the 
queens showering the onlookers with 
flowers, a monoplane piloted by M. 
Vedrlne and the new dirigible Torres 
built for the Spanish government, ex
ecuted evolutions above the boule
vards.

The ai 
queens

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, 

house of Hugli 
street, with most 
eluding a quantity of provisions, was 
destroyed by fire at an early hour 
this morning. The house was out
side the water works district and the 
best the firemen could do when the 
arrived, was to save the barn

fire ln several places. The 
e Insurance on the house.

r. ,28.—The dwelling 
TflBgart, on Templar 
it of Its contents, in-

rmen In turn 
i with violets. All Paris pa 
in the spectacle which wa

pelted the 
rtlcl-

pated in the spectacle which was 
vored with a bright summerlike d 
A bevy of girls from Prague waa a 
new feature of the parade, the floats 
of which were particularly beautiful 
and picturesque.

fa-
ay.
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